Kindergarten Supply List - Hatch Elementary
(2023-2024)

1  Large child’s sized backpack (without wheels)
3*  POCKET FOLDER WITH 3 PRONGS, PLASTIC 1 orange, 1 red, 1 blue, (See Example)
2  SPIRAL NOTEBOOK, 70 page count, WIDE RULE, non-perforated 1 red, 1 blue
1*  3 RING BINDER, ½ inch
1*  PENCIL CASE, nylon, metal grommets for binder
1  TISSUE, standard box, 2 ply
3  Crayola Crayon 48 count (1 to art)
2  DRY ERASE MARKERS, EXPO, broad tip, 4 pack (red, blue, green and black)
2  MARKERS, 8 ct., washable, broad tip, classic colors
2  MARKERS, 8 ct., washable, thin tip, classic colors
2  Thin HIGHLIGHTERS
5  LARGE GLUE STICK, .77 oz., Elmer’s (1 for specials)
1  Glue bottle (4 oz.)
1*  Sturdy Headphones, Not wireless (See Example)
3  Disinfecting Wipes (1 to specials)
10  Sturdy Page Protectors
4*  4oz. Containers of Play-doh
1  Child sized Fiscar, blunt tip scissors
1  Crayola Washable Watercolor Paints, 8 primary colors (See Example)
1  Box of gallon sized Ziploc bags
1  Box of sandwich sized Ziploc bags
*  Extra set of dry clothes to stay in locker.
2  PINK ERASER
1  FINE POINT SHARPIE (specials)
1  4X6 family photo that can be kept at school

* items should be labeled with student’s name
1st Grade Supply List - Hatch Elementary  
(2023-2024) 

**PLEASE LABEL YOUR CHILD’S NAME ON THE ITEMS WITH THE STARS**

30 PENCILS, #2 plain – pre-sharpened
2 Large PINK ERASERS
5 **2 POCKET FOLDERS with prongs, plastic – green, red, yellow, orange, blue 1**
**SPIRAL NOTEBOOK, wide rule, 70 page count**
1 **COMPOSITION NOTEBOOK, wide rule**
1 **1 inch 3-ring binder**
3 POST-IT NOTES, 3” x 3”, 100 sheets per pad
3 CRAYONS, Crayola – 48 count **(1 for specials)**
2 **SCISSORS, kid’s safety**
7 GLUE STICKS, Elmer’s Washable School **(2 for specials)**
1 **PENCIL POUCH (soft)**
1 **PENCIL CASE (hard case)**
2 BOXES OF KLEENEX
3 **CONTAINERS Disinfectant WIPES (1 for specials)**
2 MARKERS, Crayola broad tip, classic colors, 8 pack
2 PACKS EXPO MARKERS, dry erase markers, 4 pack
1 **HEADPHONES - NOT EARBUDS**
1 **CLIPBOARD clear plastic**
1 PAPERMATE FLAIR PENS, 5 pack
2 SHEET PROTECTORS, pack of 24
1 MAGAZINE FILE/BOOK BIN ORGANIZER/BOX (plastic)
1 DECK OF PLAYING CARDS
1 ERASER FOR WHITE BOARD (could be old sock)
1 FINE POINT SHARPIE (specials)

Last names A-M  
1 box of Ziploc **Gallon** size bags, 50 ct.

Last names N-Z  
1 box of Ziploc **Sandwich** size bags, 50 ct.
2nd Grade Supply List - Hatch Elementary
(2023-2024)

30  PENCILS, #2 **pre-sharpened**
2  Box COLORED PENCILS - **1 for specials**
1  BOX MARKERS, washable, broad tip
2  DRY ERASE MARKERS - 4 PACK- broad tip
6  POCKET FOLDER, ASSORTED COLORS
   • 1 red
   • 1 blue
   • 1 orange
   • 1 yellow
   • 1 green
   • 1 purple
1  NOTEBOOK, COMPOSITION, wide ruled, 1 subject
1  1 ½ in Binder
1  ERASER, PINK LARGE
1  SCISSORS (please buy lefty if needed or righty and label with your child’s name)
5  Glue sticks **(2 to specials)**
3  Pack of DISINFECTANT WIPES **(1 to specials)**
2  TISSUE boxes
2  Containers of hand sanitizer
2  FINE POINT SHARPIE **(1 to specials)**
1  Pencil case or container to keep supplies in
1  Personal pencil Sharpener
1  Crayons **(1 to specials)**

Wish list

• Flair/felt tip pens (assorted colors) - for writing workshop
• Clipboards (for floor work) for Bowman
• **Frixon Erasable Markers**- Mrs. Valle
3rd Grade Supply List - Hatch Elementary (2023-2024)

50 PENCIL, #2 PRE-SHARPENED
1 PENCILS, COLORED, 12ct
2 MARKERS, 8 ct. BROAD TIP, classic colors
1 MARKERS, 8 ct. THIN TIP, classic colors
1 MARKERS, SHARPIE, CHISEL TIP, 4 pack
2 FINE POINT SHARPIE (specials)
3 Expo BLACK(only) DRY ERASE Markers, 4 pack and a small dry eraser
2 CRAYONS, 24 ct. (1 to specials)
1 RULER, 12"/30 cm
2 ERASER, PINK - large
4 POCKET FOLDERS
4 Composition notebooks (No spiral notebooks please)
4 SELF STICK NOTES 3" x 3" 100 sheets per pad
6 GLUE STICK, .28 oz (may need to be replaced mid year) (2 to specials)
1 SCISSORS, 5" Pointed
1 ZIPLOCK SLIDER, BOX, sandwich size
1 ZIPLOCK SLIDER, BOX, gallon size
3 TISSUES, box
4 CONTAINER TABLE WIPES (1 to specials)
2 Packages of paper

For Library:
1 Active OAK PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY CARD
4th Grade Supply List - Hatch Elementary
(2023-2024)

6 POCKET FOLDERS
2 SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS, Wide Ruled
3 COMPOSITION NOTEBOOKS, Wide Ruled
2 PENS, red
2 PENS, blue or black
2 ERASER, pink large
1 PENCIL, #2 – pre-sharpened if possible
2 MARKERS, 8 pack, washable (1 for specials)
1 DRY ERASE MARKERS, 4 pack
1 RULER, 12”/30cm
6 POST-IT NOTES, 3x3, pads
3 GLUE STICKS (1 to specials)
1 SCISSORS
2 TISSUE boxes
1 ZIPLOCK BAGS, quart or sandwich size, 1 box 1
HEADPHONES/EAR BUDS, pair
3 WIPES, Clorox disinfectant (1 to specials)
1 HAND SANITIZER (pump 10 oz)
2 BLACK SHARPIE MARKER (1 to specials)
1 Crayons (1 to specials)

For Library:
1 Active OAK PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY CARD

For Music:
Recorder Fee - $6
5th Grade Supply List - Hatch Elementary  
(2023-2024)

52 PENCILS, #2 pre-sharpened
1 PENCILS, COLORED, 12 ct. pre-sharpened
6 NOTEBOOKS 1-subject (no 5 subject notebooks)
1 MARKERS, 8 ct. BROAD TIP, classic colors
8 MARKERS, EXPO DRY ERASE, TWO-4 PACKS
1 RULER, 12”/30 cm
1 PAIR OF CHILD SIZE SCISSORS
4 GLUE STICKS (1 for specials)
4 POST-IT NOTES 3” x 3” 100 sheets per pad (Post-it brand)
6 FOLDERS, plastic
2 TISSUE, box,. 2 ply
1 PENCIL SHARPENER
1 ERASER, PINK - medium
3 MARKER, highlighter (variety of colors)
3 DISINFECTANT WIPES (1 to specials)
1 HAND SANITIZER (pump)
1 HEADPHONES or EARBUDS
3 PENS, colored (any color)
1 ELMERS GLUE BOTTLE (specials)
1 ZIPLOCK BOX, GALLON SIZE
1 FINE POINT SHARPIE (specials)
2 INDEX CARD, 3x5, 100ct (1 side lined)
1 PACK COLLEGE RULED LINED PAPER
2 Crayons (1 to specials)

For Library:
1 Active OAK PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY CARD
Multilingual Supply List (O’Donnell) - Hatch Elementary
(2023-2024)

11 students - It would be great if each student could supply each of these items for our classroom.

1. 1 box of crayons
2. 1 box of markers
3. 1 highlighter
4. 1 box of 12 sharpened pencils
5. 1 container of cleaning wipes
6. 1 box of tissues
7. 1 box of sandwich sized zip lock bags
8. 1 1-inch binder
9. 1 wide lined notebook
10. 4 expo markers